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School district takes a different
approach to awarding a bid
Quick Hits
Enjoy a
dinner and a
good cause
By Alan Madlane
There is still plenty of
time to not only enjoy a
delicious spaghetti dinner, but also to support a
good cause.
On Saturday, March 26,
there will be a fundraiser at PLAV Post 10 hall
to pay for new American
flags for the Jos. Campau
Ave. flagpoles.
Organizers are hoping
to raise about $3,500 to
replace 18 weather-worn
American flags that are
flown, at appropriate
times, along the city’s
main north-south street.
The old flags are too
weather -- and sun-beaten
to be salvaged.
The date, times and location are as follows: Saturday, March 26, any time
from 3-7 p.m., at the Post
10 PLAV Hall, 11824 Joseph Campau (between
Casmere and Commor,
on the east side of the
street).
There will be spaghetti
with meat sauce, as well
as a vegetarian option
and a halal option. They’re
also planning to get some
garlic cheese toast on the
bill, and the Moose Lodge
will be providing salad as
well.
Tickets are $15 per
plate, or $12 for seniors.
Additionally, there will
be a raffle, with some
pretty sweet prizes to be
had by the winners. How
about four box seats for
the Detroit Tigers 2022
home opener?
There’s also a couple
of goodie baskets, and
there will be a 50/50 raffle as well. Tickets are $1
each, or 15 for $10.

By Charles Sercombe
For years, Hamtramck
Public School officials
have complained about
the condition of the district’s community center
on Charest St.
Although the building
was built in the 1980s,
there were calls for repairs
beginning in the 1990s.
And though it was agreed
that repairs were necessary, there was one major
obstacle: the absence of
money to make those repairs, as well as some to
the district’s much older
school buildings.
Last year, the district’s
wishes finally came true:
The federal government,
through a pandemic funding program, awarded the
district with about $35
million to make needed
repairs to its buildings.
That funding was at the
center of the district’s annual report to the community last July.
“Our prayers were answered,” Superintendent
Jaleelah Ahmed said at
the time.
The funding also helped
heal wounds leftover after
voters rejected a district
millage proposal to do the
work needed. That mill-

The Hamtramck Public School District will be repairing and upgrading its buildings in the year to come. The Hamtramck High School Community Center will
soon receive needed repairs. File photo
age proposal would have
raised about the same
amount of money – but
voters basically said the
district was asking for too
much.
Flash forward to the
present, and the district
is moving ahead with taking care of the community
center, which is adjacent
to the high school.
Both high school sports
and public recreation programs are hosted there.
A bid was recently awarded to make a number of
exterior repairs, but in a
rare, although not totally

tained a letter to the
district by Pam Elderkin,
the Project Manager with
Partners, through a Freedom of Information Act
request, and in it she explained the reason for rejecting the lowest bidder,
Forte Contracting, Inc.
She said the company
“would not be able to perform the work with the bid
amount submitted.”
A spokesman for the
company declined to comment, but it was noted
that the company has performed work for the disContinued on page 2

City councilmember
gets an eyeful on his
ride-a-long

City Councilmember Adam Albarmaki (left) went for
a ride-a-long with a Hamtramck police officer and
may switch career paths as a result. Photo by Councilmember Albarmaki
Beer,
Wine and
Spirits

Authentic Polish Food
BANQUET HALL
and CATERING

unheard-of move, neither
of the two lowest bidders
got the job.
Instead, upon the recommendation of the city’s
consultant on the job,
Partners in Architecture,
located in Mt. Clemens,
the highest bidder, Frank
Rewold & Sons, was
awarded the job.
The
difference
between the highest bid
and the lowest was about
$200,000. The Review received copies of the bids
through a a Freedom of Information Act request.
The Review also ob-

2934 Yemans • Hamtramck • 313-873-8432
www.polonia-restaurant.net Find Us on Facebook!

By Charles Sercombe
City
Councilmember
Adam Albarmaki set out
on a ride-a-long Tuesday
with a police officer, to
better understand “what
they do.”
What the newly-elected
councilmember found out
may have turned into taking a whole new career
path.
Within 20 minutes of
the ride, Albarmaki and

OFFICIAL PIEROGI
HEADQUARTERS

the officer he was with
noticed thick smoke a
few blocks away. As it
turned out, they were the
first people on the scene
of a roaring house fire on
Prescott St.
For the next few hours.
Albarmaki helped with
crowd control. Although
the house was eventually totally destroyed, a
3-year-old girl and her parContinued on page 4

Covid has
some effect
on public
safety
By Charles Sercombe
The Covid pandemic and
quarantine may have had
one unexpected effect.
Both the number of
crimes and the number
of fires in the city were
reduced this past year,
which may coincide with
many people staying home
to quarantine themselves
from the pandemic.
During the past two
years of the pandemic, there have been over
4,600
cases
reported here and, so far, 73
deaths.
Did Covid really effect
crime and fire incidents?
It could be speculative at
this point, but Police Chief
Anne Moise thinks it had
some influence.
“I believe we saw some
fluctuations in the numbers as a result of Covid,”
Moise said.
The police and fire annual reports were submitted
to the city council a few
weeks ago.
According to the police
department’s statistics, in
2021 there were 492 arrests, of which 195 were
for felonies, while over
300 were for misdemeanors.
In the year 2000, there
were 597 arrests, with
225 for felonies and 426
for misdemeanors.
Even traffic tickets were
down.
In 2021, the department issued 12,766 traffic tickets (some motorists
received several at one
time). Of particular concern for many residents
are speeders. In 2021,
officers issued 1,800 tickets for speeding.
The year before, 11,598
traffic tickets were issued.
That year, 2,420 speeding
tickets were issued.
Overall, according to
FBI crime statistics, Hamtramck’s crime rate has
been declining since
Continued on page 2

EVERY FRIDAY
DURING LENT
• Shrimp & Fries
• Perch
• Smoked Salmon & Potato Pancake
• Fish & Chips
• Zurek Soup for Easter

UNIQUE POLISH BEERS
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Hamtramck Review
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Zoning Board of Appeals
NOTICE is hereby given that the city of Hamtramck Zoning Board of Appeals will conduct a
public hearing in the 2nd Floor Council Chambers of Hamtramck City Hall (3401 Evaline Street,
Hamtramck, Ml 48212) on April 13th, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. Public comments will be limited to
three minutes. Public comments may also be heard by submitting a written comment to
Assistant CED Manager at kfaulkner@hamtramckcity.com.
The subject of the hearing is: Applicant CitySwitch LLC is requesting a variance to the zoning
ordinance section 155.187(B)(13) for address 3901 Christopher, Hamtramck. Parcel 4100599
0007000. Proposed 155ft monopole tower does not meet required setback to the south and
east.
The City of Hamtramck will provide necessary and reasonable auxiliary aids, and services for
individuals with disabilities at the public hearing upon advance notice by writing or by calling
the Clerk’s Office at 313-800-5233 x343. Please contact the Clerk’s office at least 10 days in
advance.

Notice of Public Hearing – City of Hamtramck
Zoning Board of Appeals
NOTICE is hereby given that the city of Hamtramck Zoning Board of Appeals will conduct a
public hearing in the 2nd Floor Council Chambers of Hamtramck City Hall (3401 Evaline Street,
Hamtramck, Ml 48212) on April 13th, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. Public comments will be limited to
three minutes. Public comments may also be heard by submitting a written comment to
Assistant Community and Economic Development Manager at
kfaulkner@hamtramckcity.com.
The subject of the hearing is: Applicant Iqbal Chowdury requests to expand a non-conforming
structure at 3101 Casmere, Hamtramck MI per zoning ordinance section 155.090 - 155.096.
Parcel 41 007 07 0001 300. The existing structure and proposed second-story addition does not
conform to the rear setback requirement of 30’ for the R District.
The City of Hamtramck will provide necessary and reasonable auxiliary aids, and services for
individuals with disabilities at the public hearing upon advance notice by writing or by calling
the Clerk’s Office at 313-800-5233 x343. Please contact the Clerk’s office at least 10 days in
advance.

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS
Hamtramck
Senior Plaza
A HUD High
Performer

the city to regularly assign
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874-2100
trols in the area, to make
sure vandals don’t damage the site.
That’s something that
has plagued the stadium
for years. There have been
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Elderkin did not return
a call for comment by the
time The Review went to
press on Thursday.
The Review also reached
out to Interim Superintendent Nabil Nagi and to all
seven school boardmembers for comment on the
contract, but they did not
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Voter turnout
for
this election is expected
to be huge, because it is
a presidential election.
Gitschlag said, this
week, that absentee ballots should be ready in
the coming weeks.
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the lowest at $32,266 to
the highest, at $111,980.
That work will be split
50-50 with the school district, because the speed
humps will be placed near
the district’s schools and
also near Pulaski Park,
which the district owns.
(The total cost of the
project will be $42,492,
because of a $7,000
charge for engineering
oversight.)
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This week at the Library . . .
• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

Worldwide Immigration Services.
Tourist Visa
v Business Visa
v Employment Visa
v Study Visa
v

v Asylum

or Refugee
v Deportation
proceedings
v Family Visa

(800) 605-VISA

www.familyvisa.com
Haque Legal, PLC
18000 W 9. Mile Road
Ste. 730 • Southfield

Fahd Haque of Haque Legal, PLC, (800) 605-VISA, is responsible for the content of the advertisement.

Mini Story Time: Join us on Wednesday, March 30th for a story “All Cats
Speak Polish” conducted by author and
illustrator Matilda Szydagis. This fun tale
is perfect for youngsters. We will kick
things off at noon. If you happen to miss
it, do not worry. You can catch the recorded version of the story presented by
author on the Hamtramck You Tube channel.

welcome you to a different kind of social
scene. Drop in on a Friday Game Night,
starting at 4 pm (open to all ages).

Big Library Read: This is a virtual book
club experience that our patrons can freely
take part in. Starting April 4th the book to
read and discuss this time will be “Music
is History” by Questlove. Please visit
www.biglibraryread.com to get the full
scoop.

facilities themselves, providing a card
cataloging system and gas lighting. Her
efforts to develop Michigan state library
were so esteemed in the capitol that Tenney’s salary was raised to match the governor’s. Learn more about this fascinating
local library legend by visiting https://
www.michigan.govlibraryofmichigan/0.9
327.7-381-88857.89599-64188-.00.html/

For more information about events at the
Harriet Tenney:
Sheits
was the
first womlibrary call (313) 733-6822,
or visit
website
an to become state librarian in Michigan
at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us
youterms.
(1869), serving forwhere
11 consecutive
Not only did she augment and modernize
can also access the
onlineintroducing
catalog.
the collection
works by popular authors like Mark Twain and Harriet
The library is located
at 2360 Caniff.
Beecher Stowe, Tenney improved the

Read-up and Meet-up: For fans of the
in person book chats, our next book will
be “The Lincoln Highway” by Amor
Towles. A novel of self discovery set in
1950’s America.
Reserve a copy for
yourself soon. This one is a hot read and
in big demand.
Yoga and Tai Chi: You are invited to
Friday morning fitness programs. Tai chi
sessions begin at 9:30 am and chair based
yoga sessions at 10:30 am. Please note
that the group size is limited to 10 for both
events.
Game Night: If you are tired of screens
and virtual meetings, we would like to

ESL Classes: The classes are held four
days a week, from Monday to Thursday,
from 9 am to 2:30 pm, The program is
free to all Hamtramck residents.
Current Library Operating Services: Present level of services provides for book
pick-ups, copying, printing, faxing, scanning, limited use of computers (with proper distancing) and limited stay in the library. To print files ahead of time please
send
attachments
for
printing
to
hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com.
Face masks are recommended.

Library is located at 2360 Caniff Avenue, Phone (313) 733-6822
Or visit its website at http://hamtramck. Lib.mi.us for on line catalog
Attachments for printing, faxing or scanning send to
hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com
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Hamtramck Historical
Museum sets a huge goal
By Alan Madlane
The Hamtramck Historical Museum sent out a
year-end summary newsletter recently, and they
announced that they have
big plans.
They have set the goal
of becoming one of the
finest community museums in the nation. Their
philosophy is that a museum should be more than a
bunch of cabinets displaying dusty old stuff.
Their financial report
makes a couple of interesting points: Much of
the revenue for the museum comes from Friends’
memberships and donations from visitors and
others, as well as from
some grants.
The bulk of the expenses for the museum, on the
other side of the ledger,
are those for insurance
and utilities.
The yearly report provided a year in review. The
year 2021 was impacted
heavily, again, by the realities of a Covid pandemic
that just keeps on going.
Covid impacted the city
tours the museum would
usually give -- a program

©Sue Logan-Ferry

that has been temporarily suspended -- as well
as in-house programming
and basic museum attendance.
Podcast
operations
were suspended due to
technical problems. A resumption is planned for
this year.
Attendance
numbers
did manage to creep up
from their 2020 nadir, but
still fell far short of those
from 2014-19.
Yet, the museum soldiered on with what it
could do.
Several new committees were formed, an
Educational Committee
that teams with the Hamtramck Public Schools
to reach out to the city’s
large immigrant and youth
populations being one.
A new Building Committee will oversee renovations, such as the
grant-funded new carpeting that will soon be forthcoming.
The museum has fully
adopted the PastPerfect
system for archiving its
materials, which is the
“gold standard.” It also
has a new software pro-

gram for keeping track of
its membership and donors, entitled “Network for
Good.”
The museum’s Memory
Wall continues to grow,
ahead of the 100th Anniversary
Celebration
planned for this summer.
The museum is heavily involved in the celebration’s
programming, much of
which will be held outside
in order to enable and enhance social distancing.
Specifics are due to be
announced soon.
With a big assist from a
matching grant from the
Michigan Arts and Culture Council (MACC), the
main floor finally got some
much-needed new carpeting.
“This new carpeting is
a huge improvement in
the look of the museum,”
Greg Kowalski, the museum’s executive director,
said.
“We deeply thank MACC
and the many museums
supporters who made this
possible.
“Special thanks to museum supporter Danny
Zaliwski and his crew,”
Kowalski continued, “for
donating two days of their
time removing old, and
installing the new, carpeting.”
Meanwhile, the museum continued to post daily
historic photos to its Facebook page, and has now
uploaded almost 700 of
these visual treats.
The
museum
also
pushed forward with expanding its research library of books.
It continued its collaboration with Wayne State

thony Majewski – no relaPhone (313)
874-2100
tion
to our mayor – in
March of 1922.
This ﬁrst building was
consecrated on Sept. 27
of that year. The current
building, in its location at
Caniff and Brombach,

University, hosting author
Krysta Ryzewski, who talked up her new book “Detroit Remains.”
The museum has even
functioned as a training
site for other WSU programs.
Beyond that, the museum continues to serve as
a welcome center for the
city of Hamtramck, and a
central informational contact point for media reps
from around the world
who seek to have their
questions about the city
answered.
The
museum
even
hosted former Wimbledon champion and native
daughter Jane “Peaches”
Bartkowicz for a day.
Curious about the museum’s holdings? Well,
there are 11,000 individual items in the collection,
as well as 5,000 photos,
450 books and over 200
maps.
The Hamtramck Historical Museum is located
at 9525 Jos. Campau
Ave., between Poland and
Norwalk. Call (313) 8935027 for information on
their current hours, featured exhibits, etc.

was actually completed
3
in 1930.
And here they are
today, 100 years of history behind them, peering into the future to see
what lies ahead.

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the
best prices.

Walk-Ins Welcome!
Call for Hours

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
586-879-8058 Call for Appt.

It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us
Sunday, March 27th, Mass at 9:00 am
Mar 28 – Holy Mass forPeople on our
Prayer List all 7 pm
Mar 30 – The Stations of the Cross 7 pm

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

Mar 26 – Drive-thru Take out
Polish Dinner
Saturday, March 26, 4-6 pm
Pork chop, Kielbasa, Pierogi/Sour Cream,
Sauerkraut, Mashed Potatoes/Gravy
& Dessert
$12 Adult / $6 Child 12 & under

Celebrating 100 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-0218 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com
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City councilmember
gets an eyeful on his
ride-a-long
Continued from front page
ents managed to escape.
But they lost everything
– clothing, furniture, personal items, you name it.
“It’s insane to see people lose everything they
have,” Albarmaki said.
Up to this point, Albarmaki was working on a
degree in engineering
from Wayne State University. After his experience
on Tuesday, that career
plan took a new turn.
“I thought to myself
whether I wanted to work
in an office for the rest of
my life,” Albarmaki said.
The answer was “No.”
“I feel like I have to give
back to the community,”
he said. “Seeing the officers and firefighters work
as a team, I realized I
want to help others and
be active. … No one calls
the police on a good day.”
So, while he is on track
to get his engineering degree this year, Albarmaki
is seriously thinking of
continuing his education

for a career in law enforcement.
In the meantime, Albarmaki set up an online
fundraiser for the family
who lost their home and
all their possessions.
On the GoFundMe site,
Albarmaki made this plea
for donations:
“Thank God every person did make it out safely, but (they) were not
able to retrieve anything
at all. We are kindly asking for your help during
these extremely difficult
times by donating whatever funds possible for Alicia (Sawyer-Janjanin) and
her family, any amount is
much appreciated. Keep
Alicia and her family in
your prayers as they experience these very tough
times.”
The goal is to raise at
least $20,000. To donate, go online to GoFundMe.com and do a search
for: “Help Sawyer family
restore their home.”
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Fortunately, that racial stroyed.
barrier was eventually
In the past, the staPhone (313) 874-2100
erased.
dium attracted vandalThe stadium is only ism – including people
one of ﬁve that remain driving their cars on the
standing as a testament ﬁeld, or setting ﬁres in
to that time. Despite the the grandstands.
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folks with the Friends of
Historic Hamtramck Sta5
dium and the Hamtramck Stadium Grounds
Crew for their tireless
work in preserving this
treasure.

In Our Opinion
Go Cosmos! HHS team
makes us proud
Phone (313) 874-2100

on Page
Congratulations Cosmos!
Hard work and dedication paid off for the boys
basketball team, which
recently won a district
championship and then
made a good run for the
state title.
We’ve been told that
this is the first time
since 1985 that a Cos-

mos team made it this
far in regional play.
The team’s coach,
Dennis Foster, deserves
credit for nurturing this
team for the past few
years. Last year, the
team came close, and
that experience paid off
this season.
The Cosmos have always been champs to

5

us, but this year’s effort
was inspiring.
Many of the players
from this year will be
graduating, with some
college bound to continue to play basketball.
We wish all of the
team great success,
and we thank them for
an exciting season.
Here’s to next year!

Mayor stresses the need
for emotional support
in these trying times

Other Voices:
Continued from page 3

Guest Editorial

“It affects our funding ballot, and voters no
ness owners, but Majewski noted that ﬁlling out and congressional repre- longer need to state a
reason for asking for one.
the required paperwork sentation,” she said.
Winding up, Majewski
It’s been reported that
can be a challenge.
In order to help out, only 56 percent of Ham- once again urged resiWayne State University tramck’s households have dents to “wear your
By the Detroit Wayne Inpeople associate the proThe advantage of social
has been hosting webi- submitted their forms – mask” when going out in
tegrated Health Network
fession with poverty allevi- work is that it doesn’t matnars to help folks navi- which is below the state public.
Social workers aim to ation and child welfare.
ter your background; if you
She also stressed that
gate the application. The average.
enhance well-being while
Many social workers do have a passion for helping
You know what else businesses need to “do
next 90-minute seminar is
supporting positive social that kind of work, but there others and being an advothe right thing,” and obey
counts?
Sept. 22.
change.
are many other opportuni- cate, social work may be
Your vote, said Majew- mask wearing and keep
For more information,
Their work is rooted in ties that one can explore your calling.
go
to: ski, referring to the up- enforcing social distanccompassion and social jus- in the field. In the case of
“There is a crisis in staffwww.eventbrite.com.
coming
presidential ing.
tice. They have core values Jackson, who grew up in ing, and we need people”
The country is now six
Still haven’t ﬁlled out election on Nov. 3.
in empowerment, integrity, the system, her passion is said Daniel West, DWIHN
Majewski, a Democrat, months into this new panthe Census form? Need
equality and honesty.
for children within the fos- Director of Crisis Services
said it should be no sur- demic lifestyle, and for
some help?
For some, the profes- ter care system.
who has been a social
You can stop by city hall prise where her political many folks, it’s become a
sion is viewed negatively
“There is a rewarding worker for 20 years.
burden in many ways – estoday (Friday, Sept. 18) support goes.
because stigma still exists feeling when you can
His passion came about
“Most people know pecially emotionally.
anytime from 9 a.m.-3
around asking for profes- help those who can’t help after the Columbine shoot“Keep our spirits up,”
where I stand on this,”
p.m. for assistance.
sional help. But the Detroit themselves. Social work ings.
she said. “Our presence
The mayor stressed the she said.
Wayne Integrated Health reminds me that there is
“I wanted to make a difimportance of houseThere is also still time matters, our voice matNetwork (DWIHN) and its still faith in our humanity,” ference and want to show
holds ﬁlling out the forms. to apply for an absentee ters.”
allies are working hard to said Bianca Miles, DWIHN people this is a rewarding
bust that stigma and to Youth Involvement Special- career path,” said West
let people know asking for ist.
He is the perfect examhelp is a very healthy way
She loves her job be- ple of the many opportuniof managing your life.
cause she has experi- ties you can explore with
DWIHN is a communi- enced
homelessness, a degree in social work.
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Advil,
medical
tape,
Hamtramck.”
ﬁeld is not quite ready for ment is Michael Gregg. ﬁle a state income tax releast,
don’t line,
vitamins,
cold
and
playOr
yet, asat
the inﬁeld
sod Congratulations
and good
turn to receive
this assisand grass still need two
more weeks to properly
take root.
Therefore, the baseball
diamond will be roped off
until Sept. 29, and we ask
that everyone stay off the
inﬁeld grass until then.
There will be an on the ﬁeld
celebration on Tuesday
Sept. 29 at 4:30 p.m. for
City of Hamtramck ofﬁcials,
Hamtramck Public Schools
Board of Education members, Hamtramck residents, the Hamtramck
Stadium Grounds Crew,
and the local media.
The partnership of the
City of Hamtramck, the
Hamtramck Board of Education, Wayne County, the
Friends of Historic Hamtramck Stadium, DCFC, and
volunteers like the Grounds
Crew is a model that improves the quality of life in
our city.
FHHS is proud to be a
part of this important work.
We value our partners and

luck to you.
Heating help… Time is
running out to apply for
Michigan’s Home Heating
Credit, which is offered to
qualiﬁed homeowners and

tance, and may submit the
application only.
The Home Heating Credit
application form can be obtained at www.michigan.
gov/taxes.
Continued on page 6

Above: New to the Hamtramck Police Department is ofﬁcer
Michael Gregg. Below left: Michael Fedenis was recently sworn
in to his new rank of Sergeant. Below right: Sgt. Richard Seely
retired after serving 21 years in the department.

HUD Certified

John Ulaj

Commercial Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified Agent
JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Drowning in
Mortgage Debt?
I Can Help... I buy
properties in as-is
condition for CASH!

9560 Charest, Hamtramck, 4 unit
city certified, oak hardwood flooring all units, 4,000 sq ft, each unit
1,000 sq ft, brick, full basement,
laundry, $579,000.

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

flu medicine, Band-Aids
and just about anything
else you can get at drug
stores.
Also needed are sleeping bags, flashlights, protein bars, batteries, underwear and on and on.
You can drop off your donation at 11700 McDougall. For more information,
call (313) 893-1710.

Friday, March 25, 2022

School Bell

Early Childhood
Center

Janice Rakoczy of the
ECE gave us this update
on the happenings at the
school:
The spirit of St. Patrick’s
Day
and the celebration
Art opening… Our favorof
Reading
Month was in
ite local art gallery, Public
full
gear
at
the
H.P.S. EarPool, has a new exhibit.
This Saturday, March ly Childhood Elementary.
26, from 6 to 10 p.m., is Students and staff created
the opening for artist Mi- giant size book covers of
their favorite story on their
randa Clark.
Her show is called “Be- doors.
Classrooms were filled
coming Vanna.”
When the
arises, these
caring professionals
are ready tostorybook
help.
with various
Here
isneedwhat
Public
characters
from
“Pete
Pool has to say about her
the
Cat,”
“The
Grouchy
works:
Ladybug,” Charlotte from
“Miranda
a visu- ROBERT
MICHAELClark
A. WILK,isDIRECTOR
A. WILK, DIRECTOR
al artist with a background “Charlotte’s Web,” “Thing
2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
in Studio Art, Sociology 1 and thing 2” and so
and New Media. She has many more. There was
attended residencies in much creativity in these
as we saw them
The Hamtramck
Review
Austria, Germany,
Greece costumes
in
the
hallway
in their finand Spain andPublished
exhibitedevery Friday
est.
her work internationally.
3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212
As
part of St. Patrick’s
Phone:
313-874-2100
Fax:
313-874-2101
She has taught photograwww.hamtramckreview.com • email news@thehamtramckreview.com
Day,
the
whole school had
phy for
over ten years in
Publisher: John Ulaj • (248) 866-1110 • julaj@thehamtramckreview.com
a
Hat
Parade
around
Editor: Charles Sercombe
Ofﬁce Manager: Jean
Ingenthronthe
Detroit.
Sales Manager: Dave Sweet
Copy
Editor:
Alan
Madlane
“She finds the act of block.
This newspaper is not responsible for mistakes in advertising beyond the cost of the space involved.
The story, “Tiara’s Hat
photographing as a roParade”
was shared in
mantic attempt to hold
onto time. Her work ex- the classroom earlier, and
plores the landscape of later that afternoon in the
romance with love letters, wonderful sunshine the
karaoke, heartthrobs, en- entire school marched
gagement rings and Whit- around the block.
Many neighbors and
ney Houston.”
parents
came out to see
If you go, the Pool folks
encourage you to glam up everyone as we marched
your appearance and, of in various types of hats
around the block. There
course, have fun.
Pool is located at 3309 were a lot of smiles and
Caniff Ave. – at the corner waves as the children
walked by brightening up
of Gallagher.
the neighborhood with
their hat parade. When

FUNERAL DIRECTORY

the students came back,
they were treated to a new
book, snack, crayons and
a new bookmark.
There are many more
activities planned for this
week from Round Robin
reading. Teachers will visit
each class and read a story to the children.
We will be sharing lessons and stories about
women inventors as part
of Women’s History Month.
The week will end with
Purple Day celebrating our
school colors just before
Spring Break!

Cosmos

This week’s “Meet the
Cosmos” student-athlete
is Nivea Clark.
Continued on page 8

Nivea Clark

Above: Scenes from the St. Patrick’s Day celebration
at the Early Childhood Center.

OFFICIAL PIEROGI HEADQUARTERS

ealty and Associates

k Native/Specialist

Phone (313) 874-2100

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home

248-866-1110

Leanne
ZaliwskiConger

Declaration of Nationality
Notice of Special Appearance : I am that I am: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, in full life, in propria persona,
sui juris, in solo proprio, Haqdar by natural issue, the beneﬁciary and heir of: ‘‘ COOK, RYAN© ’’,
corp.sole Dba.: ‘‘ RYAN COOK© ’’. Notice of Special Appearance : I am that I am: ‘‘ Shavonne
Lanise Turner© ”, in full life, in propria persona, sui juris, in solo proprio, Haqdar by natural
issue, the beneﬁciary and heir of: ‘‘ TURNER, SHAVONNE LANISE© ”, corp.sole Dba.: ‘‘
SHAVONNE LANISE TURNER© ”. Collectively having reached the age of majority, being aboriginal to the northwestern and southwestern shores of Africa, the Atlantic Islands, the continental
Americas, being duly certiﬁed, hereby afﬁrms to declare our tribal intention to be as our pedigree subscribes, as: Moorish American(s), but not citizen(s) of the United States. We declare
permanent, and unalienable, allegiance to The Moorish Empire, Societas Republicae Ea Al
Maurikanuus Estados, The Constitution for the united States of America, Article III Section 2,
The Lieber Code, Hague Conventions of 1899 & 1907, The Geneva Conventions, [ United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples ], and all natural laws governing moors,
and hereby declare and proclaim our nationality in good faith as: Moorish American(s). Any and
all facts contained in this publication, are fully applicable to any and all private tribal issue offspring of: Afﬁants, Nunc pro tunc, not limited to but including : 1. ‘‘ Zallah Swan Indigo Cook©
’’. I am: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, from this day forward, in harmony with my Nationality /Status / Jurisdiction, shall be known as: “ bhagwan ra el© ”. I am: ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise Turner© ’’, from this
day forward, in harmony with my Nationality / Status / Jurisdiction, shall be known as: “
shavonne asherah el© ”. I am: ‘‘ Zallah Swan Indigo Cook© ’’, from this day forward, in harmony with my Nationality /Status / Jurisdiction, shall be known as: “ zallah swan indigo el© ”.
Notice of White Flag Surrender: as “hors de combat”, pursuant to The Geneva Conventions, Article III, as a minister of The Moorish Empire, and Internationally Protected Person. Notice of
LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF WAR ON LAND ( HAGUE, IV), ARTICLE: 45, 46, & 47. Notice of Claim
pursuant to Public Law 87-846, TITLE II, SEC. 203. Notice of Bailment Merging of Legal Title
with Equitable Title : This order is to preserve legal and equitable title , and to reserve all
rights, title, and interest, in the property, Re: 1. Michigan Department of Health & Human Services, STATE OF MICHIGAN: STATE FILE NUMBER : 0075015, ‘‘ RYAN COOK© ’’, to the depositor:
“ bhagwan ra el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’; 2. Michigan Department of Health &
Human Services, STATE OF MICHIGAN: STATE FILE NUMBER : 0119784. “ SHAVONNE LANISE
TURNER© ”, to the depositor: “ shavonne asherah el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise
Turner© ’’. All property of the same issue and amount, in like kind and specie, is to be returned
fully intact , as a Special Deposit order of the Depositor / Beneﬁciary / Bailor / Donor / Principal / Creditor: “ bhagwan ra el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, for: “ Melanite Star Nation
Trust ”, and or: “ shavonne asherah el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise Turner© ’’, for: “
Royal Tribe of Melanite Trust ”, as a special deposit order in lawful money. This special deposit
is to be used exclusively for the beneﬁt of : each respective Trust, an Inter Vivos Unincorporated Divine Grantor Trust. This deposit is not to be commingled with general assets of any
bank , nor depositary / trustee / agent / bailee / donee / debtor. This deposit is not limited
to, but including: discharge and set off, of any and all outstanding liabilities as accord and satisfaction. Inter alia enact fuit. All Rights Reserved.

2143 Trowbridge
$137,900
Two-family home
features a full basement,
separate front
entrances, separate
furnaces, HWH, gas meters
& electrical panels!
New Vinyl windows and a
new tear-off roof!

Celebrating 50 Years of Authentic Polish Cuisine

ulti-Million Dollar Producer
RealtyAssociates.com

3885
Evaline
$119,899
4 Beds, 2 Baths. Great
ﬂoor plan features Living
room, Dining room, two
bedrooms, kitchen and
bath on main ﬂoor.

tly
an
!

n
p

2922 Carpenter
Commercial
Property
$274,900

r
n!

Commercial
building with
endless
business
opportunities.

s
a
t

586) 214-4663

Visit the oldest, nicest and most
unique Polish restaurant in Michigan.

Enjoy Our Polish Classics:
Stuffed Cabbage, Pierogies, Crepes,
Potato Pancakes, City Chicken,
Pork Chops, Vegetarian Plates and
Homemade Soups: Dill Pickle & Cabbage.
Don’t forget to try our
homemade sausage.

Smoked Salmon and Potato
Pancakes Exclusively at Polonia

leanneconger@gmail.com

Check Out Our DAILY SPECIALS

EVERY FRIDAY DURING LENT
• Shrimp & Fries • Perch • Smoked Salmon & Potato Pancake
• Fish & Chips • Zurek Soup for Easter

Senior Citizen Dinner Specials
Served Daily $13.95
Meal includes soup or salad, bread basket,
dinner, dessert & coffee or pop. Dine-in only.

www.polonia-restaurant.net
poloniapolishrest

CARRY OUT OR DINE-IN
OPEN: Tue-Thur 11am-7pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9pm
Sun 11:30am-6pm • Mon Closed

2934 Yemans St • Hamtramck • 313.873.8432
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Service Directory
6/30/22

BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
SERVICES
BISAGA

ALL HOME REPAIRS
PLUMBING & HEATING
Interior • Exterior
(313) 371-3766
(313) 365-8630

HEATING &
COOLING

EATING &
OOLING

(586) 649-6300

★ Fast Same Day Service ★

Furnace
Start-Up

$

89

313-365-4913

Drain
Deadline for classifieds
Cleaning (313) 371-3766
forConditioning
next week is $(586) 649-6300
$
Painting and Drywall
Repair
Freon Recharge
Vince
H Fast Same Day Service H
Thursday
at
Noon
Sewer & Drain
586-838-7598
Free Estimates
Cleaning
10% DISCOUNT
Heating or
Call (313)
874-2100
Off Labor on Any Plumbing,
Air Conditioning
—
— COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

175 1075

7

• A Holbrook Ave. resident reported that he lost
his passport.
• A fight was reported in
the area of Gallagher and
Caniff.
• A robbery was reported at Jos. Campau and
Evaline.
• Officers. investigating
a fight on Jos. Campau
Ave., arrested a person for
possessing narcotics.
• Gunshots were reported on Grand Haven St.
Friday, March 18
• Family trouble was reported in the 12000 block
of Dyar St.
• An attempted auto
theft was reported in the
2300 block of Carpenter
Ave.
• A report was made
about a person, in the area
of Carpenter and Fleming,
possibly stealing catalytic
converters.
• A man was arrested,
in the area of Buffalo and
Evaline, for a hit-and-run
accident.
• A domestic assault
was reported in the 12000
block of Grand Haven St.
• A disorderly person
was reported in the area
of Moran and Caniff.
• A man was arrested
for an attempted carjacking in the 3800 block of
Prescott St.
Saturday, March 19
• A theft was reported
in the 2400 block of Casmere St.
• A theft was reported in
the 2000 block of Caniff
Ave.
• A break-in was reported in the 3300 block of
Caniff Ave.
• A complaint was made
about an animal in the
area of Commor and Moran.
Continued on page 8

Let Our
Coming Events
$
Service
89
Service Directory Drain Directory
BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
Cleaning
BROTHERS
$ the Work
SERVICES
Do
$HANDYMAN
1475
225
ALL HOME REPAIRS
SERVICES
Interior • Exterior
For You!
(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300
BISAGA
Dave
Call
PLUMBING
&
HEATING
$
89
313-365-4913
(313) 365-8630
(313)
5-3352
Let Our
175 1075
874-2100
ALLPROS PLUMBING
$300/mo. + $450 security deposit, call 313-3682164. 9/25

rested for assault with intent to murder after a foot
chase in the area of Dequindre and 7 Mile.
Upgrades extra
Must present coupon at the time
• ofA resident was ar12-31-20. for an assault that
estimate. With coupon. Expires
rested
occurred in the 2700 block
of Danforth St.

Must present coupon at the time of
estimate. With coupon. Expires 12-31-20.

HOME IMPROVEMENTHeating & Cooling Service
CallUnits
Rooftop

Must present coupon at time of estimate.

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
With coupon. Expires 4-30-22.
Proudly Serving
Furnace &
Hamtramck Since 1969
Boilers, Heating
Licensed & Insured
PLUMBING
Residential & Commercial
Air

HEATING & COOLING

Conditioning
Repairs
•Celebrating
Service • Installation

We Repair & Install

DER COATING
• Furnaces

52 Years of
Freon Recharge
Sewer Service!
& Drain
Serving our community
for over
Cleaning

• Boilers
• Air Conditioners
• Licensed & Insured

Financing Available

that there was a suspicious incident in the 2200
block of Evaline St.
• A resident was arrested in the 2300 block
of Andrus St. for domestic
assault.
Continued on page 8

Heating, Air Conditioning or Sewer
Cleaning Job, Installation or Repair.
Not valid with any other offer.

40 Gallon Hot
Water Tank
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Starting at

Must present coupon at time of estimate.
With coupon. Expires 4-30-22.

Starting at

Must present coupon at time of estimate.
With coupon. Expires 4-30-22.

100 years since 1904.
ALL HOME REPAIRS
—
RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
—
Interior
• Exterior
* Senior Rates available *
HEATING & WORK
TOP QUALITY
AT LOW PRICES
11647 Jos. Campau
TOP
QUALITY
WORK
AT
LOW
Heating & Cooling Rooftop Units PRICES
COOLING 313-892-2122
• Handyman Services
• Roof Repairs
• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs
Same Day Service ★ www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
★ •Fast
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work
Porches
Ask for Details

12/31/20

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

Ask for Frank

Furnace
Located in Hamtramck Start-Up
PAINTING

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

10% Discount

Oﬀ Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning or Sewer
Cleaning Job, Installation or Repair.

Must present coupon at the time of estimate. With coupon. Exp. 12-31-20

Furnace &
Boilers, Heating

Air
SeniorSenior
DiscountDiscount
Available! Call
for Conditioning
Details
10%

Freon Recharge
Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

Not valid with any other oﬀer.

Drain
Cleaning

$

Starting at

Proudly Serving
Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck
Hamtramck Since
1969
Licensed & 313-365-4913
Insured
FREE
ESTIMATES

Hot
40 Gallon
Senior Discount •
Available!
Call for Details
Service
• Installation
Repairs
Water Tank

$

Starting at

Upgrades extra

Must present coupon at the time of
estimate. With coupon. Expires 12-31-20.

Must present coupon at the time of
estimate. With coupon. Expires 12-31-20.

Service
Advertise Your
Ken
Directory
Business in the
Do the Work
313-482-5849
For You!
Service
DRAIN CLEANING
BISAGAy $
Call Dave
Directory Call
PLUMBING & HEATING
l
n
24-HOUR
O
(313) 365-8630
(313)
Emergency
(313)
874-2100
248-835-3352
10% Senior Discount
Service
874-2100
— COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS —
Heating & Cooling Rooftop Units
www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving
Hamtramck Since 1969
Licensed & Insured
Residential & Commercial

Service • Installation • Repairs

POWDER COATING

12/31/20

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

125

SATURDAY, March 26, 3-7 p.m. – A spaghetti dinner fundraiser will be held to purchase 18 new
American flags for the Jos. Campau flagpoles, at
PLAV Post 10, 11824 Jos. Campau. Tickets are
$15, $12 for seniors, and add $1 for carry-outs.
There will be meat and meatless dinners, as well
as optional halal and vegetarian dishes. Tickets
are at Post 10 and other locations.
SATURDAY, March 26, 4-6 p.m. – Drive-thru/Takeout Polish Dinner at Holy Cross P.N.C. Church,
2311 Pulaski at Fleming. $12 Adult/$6 Child 12
& under. Menu: Pork chop, Kielbasa, Pierogi/sour
cream, Stewed Cabbage (Bigos), Mashed Potatoes/gravy, Dessert. Cars will be staged in parking
lot for delivery in front of church.
TUESDAY, April 5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. – Wayne Metropolitan Community Action Agency, Wayne Health
and ICNA Relief Michigan (Muslim Family Services)
have joined forces for a monthly initiative offering
residents in need a combination of services from
their organizations including COVID-19 vaccinations and boosters, free health screenings, access
to a food pantry, and resources for rental and utility
assistance, weatherization and home repair. First
Tuesday of every month, can accommodate up to
100 people. Health screenings are available free
of charge to persons of all ages with or without
insurance. Approximately 50 pounds of food, including fresh produce, will be available for persons
with ID, ICNA Relief Michigan, 12500 Mitchell St.,
Detroit.
SATURDAY, April 9, 2-4 p.m. -- Take-out Only Soup
Kitchen at Holy Cross P.N.C. Church, 2311 Pulaski
at Fleming. Everyone is welcome.
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Continued from page 7
Sunday, March 20
• A driver was arrested
after a traffic stop for possessing open intoxicants.
• A suspicious situation
was reported in the 11400
block of Moran St.
• A complaint was made

Phone (313) 874-2100
with those involved, officers determined that no
crime had been committed, and that no gun could
be located. Later, the woman with the alleged handgun came back to the residence to get her clothing.
Officers told her that she
had to leave.
• A juvenile was taken
to the Wayne County Youth
Home following a domestic

about an animal on Jos.
Campau Ave.
Monday, March 21
• A report was made
about a woman with a
handgun at a residence
in the 10000 block of Dequindre St. After speaking

assault in the 2400 block
of Andrus St.
• Two separate incidents of property damage
were reported: in the 9700
block of Jos. Campau Ave.,
and in 3400 block of Norwalk St.
• An incident of fraud
was reported in the 2900
block of Lehman St.
• A theft was reported
in the 9300 block of Jos.
Campau Ave.

Friday, March 25, 2022

School Bell
Continued from page 6
Nivea is a senior on the
basketball team at Hamtramck High School.
Nivea’s favorite basketball memory is the Trunk
or Treat for Kids event.
Her favorite thing about
being a Cosmo is that
Comsos never give up on

each other.
Nivea plans to run her
own clothing company after high school. Follow us
on social media to continue supporting our student-athletes.
Go Cosmos!

Mayor: Covid cases remain low,
but potholes have returned
15 pc
Boneless Wings
& Large Cheese Pizza

2 SLICES
PIZZA
and a can drink

3

2099

$ 99

$

+ tax
11am-2pm

Toppings additional

+ tax
All Day

11401 JOSEPH CAMPAU AVE. • HAMTRAMCK
WINGS • FINGERS
• PIZZA • BURGERS
SUBS • WRAPS
• SALADS

313-469-9464
313-4MY-WING
ONLINE ORDER AVAILABLE

www.thewingfellas.com
wingfellas_hamtramck
thewingfellas

COMBOS
5 WINGS

1 Flavor • 1 Dip, Fries & Drink

$

1099 Boneless
$ 99
11 Traditional
ADD 5 FOR $5

1 Flavor • 1 Dip
Fries & Drink

$

1099

ADD 5 FOR $6

3 LITTLE
FELLAS

(Chicken Slider)

1 Flavor, Fries & Drink

$

1099

CHEESE
BURGER
Fries & Drink

Hours of operation: Monday-Friday 10:30am-11pm
Saturday: 12pm-11pm • Sunday: 12pm-10pm
Winter hours may vary

3 FINGERS

$

99

10

TEXAS DON

(2 FINGERS ANY
FLAVOR OR STEAK)
Fries & Drink

$

1099

HALF
BIG FELLA
SUB

1 Flavor, Fries & Drink

$

1099

By Charles Sercombe
Mayor Amer Ghalib
wasn’t kidding when he
recently said he will be
cutting down on his Covid
updates.
In his Monday report
to the community, Ghalib
said there were 15 new
cases last week, but no
new deaths to report.
The new total of Covid
cases for the past couple
of years is now 4,658,
and the number of deaths
remains at 73.
It could be the last time
he gives an update because, the mayor said,
“people don’t care anymore.”
And with that update out
of the way, he moved on to
city issues.
Ghalib said he has
asked his team to survey
residents in the city’s public housing units – the Col.
Hamtramck apartments
and the senior plaza.
The mayor said he is
looking for feedback on
the “quality of services,

and what can be done to
improve them.”
He is asking public
housing tenants to cooperate with the survey.
“It’s a way to improve
communication,” Ghalib
said.
The mayor also said
that, within the next few
weeks, he might be replacing one or two housing commission members
in order to “diversify” the
commission.
He stressed that those
who are removed won’t be
leaving because they did
anything wrong.
With warmer weather
here, it means that -- once
again -- potholes have returned.
As anyone who lives
here knows, there is no
shortage of potholes on
the city’s side streets.
The mayor said he has
told employees with the
Public Works Department
to drive around the city to
locate potholes for patching.

Moving on, Ghalib said
that, at Tuesday’s city
council meeting, the council’s sub-committee on the
new parking meter system
will make its report.
(Editor’s
note:
The
sub-committee postponed
that report until the next
city
council
meeting,
which is April 12.)
Finishing up, Ghalib
said the city will be moving forward with awarding
a contract to install speed
humps throughout the
city. The project will cost a
little more than $42,000,
and half of that bill will be
paid by the Hamtramck
Public School District.
Most of the speed
humps will be installed
near public schools.
For those who like to
attend city council meetings, or watch them remotely, Ghalib said that,
during Ramadan (which
is the month of April), the
starting time of the meetings will be 6 p.m. instead
of the normal 7 p.m.

Come Party With Us!

Our Banquet Hall at Polonia restaurant is the ideal place to host
a party or any function for up to 100 guests.

• Birthday Parties • Weddings
• Showers • Funeral Luncheons
• Retirement Parties • Communions
• Family Celebrations
• Graduations • Corporate Meetings
We will provide dessert table, linens, plates
and silverware, standard or premium Bar

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS

WE CATER!

Enjoy our chef made Polish specialties
starts at

14

$

95

per person

— Delivery available —
To place your special order
call (313) 873-8432

2934 Yemans St • Hamtramck • 313.873.8432

